Senechal  new year! lots of fun things coming up. Note we have to be out of the meeting
room by 6:00, since a baseball team(?) is coming in to use the room at 6:30.
Herald: Lots of awards were given out to Shire folks at 12th night. Vivants to all of them.
Jehan has been added to the kingdom heralds roster, and is on the new heralds mailing list.
Created a form to be filled out by Kingdom officers when names/devices are submitted.
Exchequer  lots of stuff. No meeting since FFF  less than 50 people attending; profit of
465.00. Year end finished and signed, down 1100 from beginning of year, but that's due to
payment to Consistory before the end of the year. Really we're up about 1400. Kingdom 12th
night  248 adults + 12 kids (not counting royalty). 650 to kingdom, 650 to shire coffers.
Checking 4200, saving 1200 at end of January.
Knight's Marshall  practice moved to Tim's shop, Thursday nights at 7:00.
Fencing  no news from Andreas
Archery  no news from Denys
Thrown weapons  sleeping under the snow. Will restart April 1st (probably)
A$S  people are doing stuff, so it's all good. Guild heads should send stuff to Sylvester so he
has something to report. A&S display at Coronation (AEthelmearc proud)
Hospillator  9 outfits assembled from the existing Gold key. Dec. 17th had a newcomer
meeting in Williamsport. Bloomsburg meeting as well 
Kingdom 12th night hospitality table hosted; people were appreciative, and were happy to have
drinking water. Will have a permanent water station (with period cover). Domesday
completed; available as PDF. Aibell will make some hard copies if people really want one. At
request of Kingdom Chatelaine, newcomer guide is available online as ACG newcomer guide.
Elyse needs help  Bloomsburg school sent us a thank you and $100.00 donation. They also
loaned us tables for Kingdom 12th night (contact person was ill, but still met us at the school).
Should we keep the money?
Probably we should keep the check, but come up with a gift for them. SCA, inc. offers some
medieval books that we
Web minister  Web flyer for Coronation is soon to go up; SRI demo is being worked on; AE&E
war has only a date at this point
Chamberlain  lots of ironing needs to be done (tablecloths from 12th night). Contact
Brownwyn for more details
No Chancellor Minor report.
Old Business  FFF  No report from 2014
Kingdom 12th night  Thanks from Alicia to all the shire members who helped before and during
the event. Good comments from attendees. Let's not do that event again for a while.
Coronation  There will be a King. Conrad and Gilles have a number of things assigned to folks
who are good at what they do. Preevent cleanup and Royalty room setup will be a bit of an
extra chore this year, so please try to show up early. Alicia will organize the setup of the tables
in the hall for Lunch first. Marshall activity  Gold Chain tourney will occur. Fencing will occur
as well. Timothy's vigil will take place outdoors on Friday night.
Lewisburg Art's Festival  Simplified encampment at this year's Arts festival. Will have the bake

sale again. Some printed information will be available. Alicia will send Maccah contact
information for the Art's Council booklet.
SRI  updates from Nicodemus  there will be a meeting this Thursday (19th) and every other
Thursday at the Hotel Edison at 7:00.
New Business  Chronicler. Do we need a chronicler? What would they do? Newsletter; Take
notes at meetings, and send them to Aibell. Some sort of newsletter has to be produced  either
a website post or posts to Wiggio. Antoinette will post on Wiggio to see if anyone is interested.
Corn Maze  November 7th. Tim announced on Facebook, but we have no paperwork
submitted yet.
Shire tokens  Since we had no shire 12th night, we're giving out the tokens:
Oak Leaf  Andrea
Feather  Sylvester
Acorn  Andreas
Oak Tree  Seneschal's award goes to Elyse.
(now the new Domesday is out of date...)
FFF 2015  event proposal is partially finished; November 2022. Same kind of thing. Hoping
for 100 people. Try to find folks to help Phiala roundup teachers. Minor sleepover? May be a
policy from Loch Haven. Elyse will check.
Aibell  Wengers still has inexpensive Brie wheels. Freezable for future events.
Jehan  sites for new events. Andrea checked with her Church  fellowship hall would be
available if the church is not using it.
Moose lodge in Bloomsburg is possible.
UMC in Danville (Trinity)  Jehan will contact.
Also to check  community center in Turbotville; VFW in Montoursville.
Cook's guild on Saturday, March 7th
Embroidery this Thursday, the 19th at Jaqueline’s 7:00 PM. Working on new escarbuncle.
Medieval Studies  Gilles and Rhenna have a "great courses" on the silk road that we could
listen to.
Gold leaf either March 4th or 11th.
Cave Canum  Meet on the 24th; casting for Pennsic performances.
Calligraphy on the 23rd.
Brewers at needed.
Storytellers  contact Conrad
Heraldic dismay  Maybe March 5th?
Other things  if you are entering Ice Dragon, and need to polish your documentation, come to

Cook's Guild and talk with Alicia.
AEcademy this year will be July 4th in Stormsport at a Fairgrounds.
Next meeting  March 15th in Hughesville.

